
   

 

 

For Immediate Release 

 

ASIA’S LEADING PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION SERIES 
PHOTO FACE-OFF 

RETURNS FOR SEASON TWO ON HISTORY® ASIA 
 

New season promises to be bigger, better and more 
competitive than before! 

 
 
SINGAPORE – 21 September 2015 – Photo Face-Off snaps back into action for season two, 
once again proudly presented by Canon PhotoMarathon and in association with SilkAir, 
premiering Tuesday, 22 September at 10pm on HISTORY ® (StarHub TV Channel 401).  The 
highly successful first season was rated number one in Singapore, Malaysia and Thailand.   
 
Professional photographer Justin Mott returns for season two, joined by some fresh new faces 
including a new host, Sarah Lian, and 16 amateur photographers from six countries. 
 
“The success of Photo Face-Off is a testament to HISTORY as a leading factual entertainment 
destination in Asia,” said Charles Less, Head of Advertising Sales, A+E Networks Asia.  “We 
are committed to offering highly creative integrated solutions to our partners and are privileged 
to partner with prominent brands like Canon and SilkAir.  Their expertise and industry 
knowledge has infused a high professional standard into Photo Face-Off that few can match.” 
 
Photo Face-Off features contestants competing in a series of photography challenges across 
the categories of Speed, Theme and Extreme.  The challenges are designed to push each 
photographer’s skill, knowledge and creativity to the limit.  Season two will feature new 
segments with elimination rounds and unique photography tips from some of Asia’s leading 
photo professionals. 
 
“At Canon, we are committed to cultivating photographic culture and ensuring the best 
equipment for the exacting requirements of competitive photography. We are thrilled to share 
our photographic expertise and Canon products with participants on their exciting journey on 
Photo Face-Off season two,’’ said Mr. Edwin Teoh, Assistant Director, Consumer Business 
Marketing, Canon Singapore.  

“Photography and travel go hand-in-hand and there is no better experience to portray this than 
Photo Face-Off! Through the show’s second season, SilkAir is excited to take viewers on a tour 
of Southeast Asia’s most exciting locations such as Singapore, Penang, Hanoi, Chiang Mai, 
Bali and Cebu,” said Mr. Ryan Pua, Vice President Commercial, SilkAir. 

Presented by Canon PhotoMarathon and in association with SilkAir, Photo Face-Off season 
two premieres Tuesday, 22 September, at 10pm on HISTORY (StarHub TV Channel 401). 

Photography enthusiasts can also check out the Photo Face-Off exhibition at Orchard Gateway 
Atrium from 16 to 30 September 2015.   
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About HISTORY™ and HISTORY HD™  
 
HISTORY™ and HISTORY HD™ are the leading destinations for entertaining hit series and 
revealing, award-winning event specials that connect history with viewers in an informative, 
immersive and fascinating manner across multiple platforms. Programming covers a diverse 
variety of genres ranging from real-life characters who bring history to life every day, to natural 
history, contemporary history, technology and science, as well as archaeology and pop culture. 
Hit series include Kings of Restoration, Pawn Stars, The Vikings, Ancient Aliens, Duck Dynasty, 
Counting Cars, Hidden Cities Extreme and Ride N’ Seek. For more information, please visit:  
 
Homepage: www.historyasia.com  
Facebook & Twitter: HistoryAsia  
 
 
About A+E Networks® 
 
A+E Networks® is one of the world's leading media companies and America’s second largest 
cable television network. A+E Networks’ channels are watched all over the world, reaching 
more than 330 million subscribers in over 200 territories. A+E Networks is a joint venture of 
Disney-ABC Television Group and Hearst Corporation. Its networks and divisions include 
A&E®, Lifetime®, HISTORY®, LMN®, bio.®, H2™, HISTORY en Español™, LRW®, Crime + 
Investigation™, Military HISTORY®, A&E IndieFilms®, A+E Networks International®, A+E 
Networks Digital®, and A+E Networks Consumer Products®. 
 
About Canon Singapore Pte. Ltd. 
 
Canon is a global leader in photographic and digital imaging solutions.  Canon Singapore Pte. 
Ltd. is the headquarters for South & Southeast Asia driving sales, marketing and service 
strategies. Besides handling the domestic market, the company leads 18 other countries 
including subsidiaries in India, Malaysia, Thailand and Vietnam. The parent company Canon 
Inc has a global network of close to 300 companies and employs close to 200,000 people 
worldwide.  It is dedicated to the advancement in technology and innovation and commits about 
10% of its total revenue each year to R&D.  Canon is consistently one of the top few companies 
to earn the most number of patents over the last 20 years.  As a Fortune Global 500 company, 
Canon is guided by its kyosei philosophy that focuses on living and working together for the 
common good.  More information is available at www.canon.com.sg 
 
More information is available at www.canon.com.sg.  
 
About Canon PhotoMarathon 
 
Spawned 13 years ago in Singapore, Canon PhotoMarathon has now grown to become the 
premier and largest photo competition in the South and South East Asia region.  
 
Spanning over 11 countries, Canon PhotoMarathon draws photographic enthusiasts across 
experience levels  from Brunei, Cambodia, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, 
Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Thailand and Vietnam. Under intense time pressure, the Canon 
PhotoMarathon challenges participants to create photographic masterpieces in line with 
assigned themes uncovering talents among multitudes of participants.  
 
The full-day event stretches the creativity and endurance of participants and the winners from 
each country are duly rewarded with an unforgettable all-expenses paid trip to Canon Photo 
Clinic, where they will be mentored by a professional photographer to expand their 
photographic repertoire.  
 
More details of Canon Photomarathon are available at  www.photomarathon.canon-asia.com 
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About SilkAir 
 
As the regional wing of Singapore Airlines, SilkAir operates the Singapore Airlines Group's 
narrowbody fleet and extends the Group network by seeding and developing new, exciting 
destinations in Asia Pacific.  

The airline took to the skies in February 1989 as Tradewinds the Airline, before evolving into 
SilkAir in 1992. In its early days, the airline catered to passengers holidaying in exotic 
destinations in the region, including Phuket and Tioman. As the carrier developed, regional 
business destinations such as Phnom Penh, Yangon and Kuala Lumpur were added.  

Today, the full service airline operates more than 360 weekly flights to 49 destinations in 12 
countries. Recent additions to the network include Denpasar (Dec 2014) and Cairns (May 
2015). The airline currently has a fleet of 28 aircraft, comprising 4 A319s, 11 A320s and 13 
Boeing 737-800s. In August 2012, the airline announced the largest order in its history of up to 
68 Boeing 737 aircraft, with firm orders comprising of Boeing 737-800s and Boeing 737 MAX 
8s. 

 
 
 
For media-related enquiries, please contact: 

SPRG Singapore  
Samantha Ng  
Assistant Account Manager  
T: 6325 8265  
E: samantha.ng@sprg.com.sg  

A+E Networks  
Hazel Yap  
Vice President, Marketing Communications  
T: 6800 5080 
E: hazel.yap@aenetworks.com 

Yuki Fong  
Senior Account Executive  
T: 6325 8376  
E: yuki.fong@sprg.com.sg  

Geraldine Kong 
Senior Manager, Marketing 
Communications  
T: 6800 5085 
E: geraldine.kong@aenetworks.com  
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